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DAYTON, Ohio - The University of Dayton theater department will launch its 2000-
2001 mainstage season with The Grapes of Wrath, Frank Galati's Tony award-winning 
adaptation of John Steinbeck's classic novel. 
Performances will be at 8 p.m. Oct. 20-21 and Oct. 26-28 and at 7 p.m. Oct. 22 in the 
Kennedy Union Boll Theatre. Tickets are $8 general admission and $7 for senior adults and 
students. A variety of season ticket plans are also available at discounted prices. For tickets 
or more information, call the UD box office at (937) 229-2545. 
Hailed as a powerful and affecting stage version of an American literature masterpiece, 
Grapes follows the saga of a 1920s family along its journey of hope from dust bowl Oklahoma 
to the promise of new life in California. 
"On the surface, The Grapes of Wrath is the story of an American family forced to leave 
its home and search for a new life," said guest director Kay Bosse, a resident artist and 
conservatory director for the Human Race Theatre Company. "But when you look deeper, it is 
a complex spiritual allegory of courage and the nobility of the common man, of humanity itself 
and the amazing resilience of the human spirit." 
Those familiar with Steinbeck's novel will find a "very different focus" in Galati's 
adaptation, where the Joad family's mother is the central character as opposed to its father, 
Bosse said. "By maintaining the feminine core of the novel, the hopes and dreams of the Joad 
family have a more far-reaching positive perspective." 
The UD production features a cast of 27 student actors, musicians and children, 
including junior Kurt Wohlschlaeger of St. Louis, Mo., as Tom Joad and Karalyn Pytel of Tiffin 
as Ma. Dayton resident Joe Leigh, a 2000 graduate of Carroll High School, plays Jim Casy. 
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Kay Bosse has been acting and directing professionally for more than 20 years. Aside 
from her work with the Human Race, she is a member of the theater faculty at Sinclair 
Community College and is actively involved w'ith the Muse Machine, the Rosewood Arts Center 
and a variety of national theater education prdgrams. 
Other performances in the 2000-2001 s~ason are: 
i 
• When She Was God, Jan. 19-21 and Jan. 25-27- Though its script has been read on 
multiple occasions in New York and Detroit, the University of Dayton will be the first to 
present a full scale production of this "~ighly theatrical" piece by Yellow Springs 
playwright Tony Dallas. The story explores the relationship and therapeutic process 
between a psychologist and the disturbed young woman in her care. 
• Hello, Dolly!, March 30-April1 and April 5-7- A beloved classic of American musical 
theater. 
• UD Dance Ensemble, Nov. 17-18 and Feb. 23-24- The spring and fall dance concerts 
traditionally feature a varied blend of G:horeography and music styles for broad appeal. 
Darrell Anderson, director of UD's theilter program, said the coming season is exciting 
because it is complex. While Grapes is an awa:td-winning classic that explores the human 
struggle to maintain life a:nd family in adversify, When She Was God looks at the human struggle 
-as well as the mysteries of the human mind- on a more personal level, he said. "Hello Dolly 
is simply one of the great classics of American musical theater. It was a hit when we did it 
nearly 20 years ago, and we believe it will find equal favor again today." 
'-30-
For media interviews, contact Darrell Anderson at (937) 229-3905 and Kay Bosse via e-mail at 
BosseKay@aol.com. 
